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The Only
Newspaper In All

RESERVE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23,

Bond Sales Fall
Slightly in N. M.

Governor Names
Hollywood Agent

Thisa
By

Well

For New Mexico
Pauline

Clark

folks here is the first of

the larger papers, I hope you like
it. I know there was one six page
paper some time ago but that was
an accident . this one is on pur,
pose.
We would like to carry a column
of letters to the Editor called
"Voice of the People." These can
be on any subject.
Another thing, if you trade
with any of the Advertisers from
out of the county, mention that
you saw their ad in the "News."
Add ignorant remarks: "What
strikes me so funny, is to hear so
much English spoken here in
'Mexico'." (This actually happened in Albuquerque no less.)
And then there is the one attributed to presidential candidate
Landon in a speech made at Albuquerque: "When I am elected
president one of the first things
I shall do, is have New Mexico
admitted to the Union!" (this in
the enlightened year of 1936.)
But the one that tops them all
is the remark made to me in
Cleveland, Ohio several years ago
by a supposed to be well educated
lady: Did you have to get a passport to come into the states from
New Mexico?
The dumbest statement was
made by a woman from California who says the Yucca is definitely a California product and
someone must have planted them
here in New Mexico.
If New Mexico is the Land of
Enchantment the other states must
all be States of Confusion.
Maybe we should make all
them furriners get a passport to
come into New Mexico. Of course
I may be a little prejudiced.
.

.

Hunters Form
Pool For Deer
Season Records
A pool is being formed in which
all nimrods can participate. The
entry fee is $2.50 and all the
money collected will be divided
between the contestant with the
heaviest buck and the contestant
with the lightest buck. The deadline for entering this contest is
Nov. 9 and all deer must be
weighed in by Nov. 22.
The purse will go
to the owner of the heaviest buck
to
and the remaining
the owner of the lightest buck.
Headquarters for the contest is
Uncle Bill's Bar. If you can't
come in, send $2.50 by a friend
with your name to Jess Jones or
Sid Jones, Reserve, N.M.
two-thir-

one-thi-

rd

USE TERRACES PROPERLY
When terraces
are properly
used and constructed and are
adequately supported by approved cropping and tillage practices,
they play an important part fn
a complete soil conservation) program on cultivated lands. When
improperly constructed, they often
accelerate rather
than retard
soil losses.

-

Karl Keihne
Reserve NM
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Santa Fe Efforts of Gov.
y
to encourage greater use of
New Mexico's scenic and historic
areas by motion picture producers
were carried forward this week
through the appointment by the
governor of Ted Jones of New
as
Mexico and California
the
state' representative
with the
Hollywood studios.
This appointment is another bid
for additional
by the governor
business for the state. It follows
several trips which Gov. Mabry
made to Hollywood in the inter
ests of this growing industry, and
is in keeping with a resolution
passed by the last session of the
legislature urging greater use of
the state's scenic areas for moving picture purposes.
The selection of Jones,
who
will serve without pay, was made
after the governor had conferred
with several interested citizens
throughout the state.
Ma-br-

Investments in U. S. savings
bonds in New Mexico decreased
4.S6 per cent during the
first
"eight months of 1947 under those
of the same period of 1946. But
nationally, the decrease was 11.9
per cent. During August, investments by presidents of New Mexico dropped 7.76 per cent under
August, 1946, while in the United
States as a whole the decrease
was 21.19 per cent.
Investments by New Mexicans
in Series F and G bonds increased
20.65 per cent while in the nation there was a decrease. Gain
in Series F and G, however, was
offset by a decrease of Series E
investments in this state of 31.32
per cent from the first
of 1947 under 1946. The amounts
were $6,704,000 in 1947 and
in 1946. Total of all three
series invested by New Mexicans
through Aug. 31 of this year was
$9,479,000, and for
the same
period of 1946 the amount was
two-thir- ds

$9,974,000.

The area of the United States
where investments in U. S. savings bonds have increased greatest includes Iowa, South Dakota,
Jones nas naa 27 years ex- and Nebraska. New Mexico ranks
perience in the theater business 25th among the states as to per16 years of which were spent centage of 1947 goal
now obin New Mexico,
tained.
Jones moved to Los Angeles
He heads two
early this year.
"Duel
the Sun'
companies of his own, but spends
several months a year in New To be Shown Here
Mexico looking after personal inDuel in the Sun, the western to
terests.
top all westerns, will show at the
Resort theatre in Reserve this
Seen in Silver
Saturday and Sunday. Duel in
Mr. and Mrs. Laney
of the the Sun, which has a cast of 2500,
Laney Mercantile of Luna, spent is the story of the famed Spanish
Thursday and Friday in Silver Bit ranch in Texas. It was prowere George duced by David O. Selznick, the
City. Also seen
Phelps of Reserve, and a lady producer of Gone With The Wind,
(not with Mr. Phelps) who look- and bids to equal that picture.
This is a road show and necesed
like Mrs. Fred Lant, but
sitates a mark up in admission
wasn't.
Mr. Jones of
the Jones and price to $1.25 for adults and 55
Scott store in Reserve has been cents for children but Mr. Rostaying in Silver City for several mero says everyone will be sure
to enjoy the picture and will conmonths.
Another Mr. Jones, in thafper- - sider the money well spent.
son of Jess Jones, along with Mrs.
0. V. Clark, Mrs. Sid Jones and FLOWN TO HOSPITAL
J. W. Burk, seriously ill with
baby passed thru on the way back
to Reserve.
flu, was flown to Fort Bayard
Mrs. George Phelps and her veterans' hospital from Reserve
daughter, Norma Jean, were in Tuesday evening. Burk is a resi
dent of Aragon.
the big town Monday.
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In a period as unsettled as
ours, too many people start running around over the country
looking for those jobs where the
grass is greener.
They simply get ants in their
pants and hit the read.
Joe Montoya figures that at
least 100 people arrive in New
Mexico every day seeking work
with the atomic bomb projects.
If we would only be satisfied
to stay at home and tend to the
flowers in our own back yard
things would go a durn site
smoother.
Just last week a man from
Clovis, Thomas J. Ewing, came to
and stepped in to
Albuquerque
an elevator that was not there
falling to the bottom of the shaft.
Now if he had remained in Clovis .
Then A. Frank Dogie, from
Silver City, who claims to be
such a
cowboy,
came to the Duke City ind spent
all his time hanging around the
Hilton just to see how city folks

The Heart of The

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

1917

You Can Tell A Rancher
Ain't Got A Horse
Easy-- He
By Slim Short
New Mexico has ranchers:
A rancher is a person who runs
a ranch. A ranch in California is
anything the size of a town lot
as long as it has a lemon tree.
New Mexico ranches are much
larger. A new Mexico ranch must
be at least half an acre and have
a henhouse a chile plant, two
bean plants, three tufts of buffalo
grass, four tomato plants (with or
without tomaties) and five corn

STC Is Host

stalks.

It is not strictly demanded to
support a cow, but if it does it is
then a big ranch. A cow is an
animal that has four legs, and a
head on one end and produces
milk at the udder end. Cows are
divided into 'two classes. Those
who produce milk and those who
don't (more about that later).
A rancher does not always live
on his ranch, in fact the more
successful ones never see a ranch,
because they are too busy trying
to make money to pay off the
mortgage (a very necessary piece
of equipment on any going outfit).

To District
PTA Meeting
The Elementary Training school

at New Mexico State Teachers

But if he does live on his
ranch, he is known by many
names, depending on how well his
neighbors like him. One must
never ask a rancher how many
cows he owns, he will' either class
you as a greenhorn, plain nosy,
a durn fool or the county tax
assessor. In any event he will
either not tell or if he does, the
number will vary depending on
what category he places the questioner.
I once lnew a furriner who
said he would like to have a cattle
ranch, but it would be so much
work having to round up all those
cows every day so he could milk
them. It is the ambition of every
rancher to own cows who always
have twin calves. Some have been
so obsessed with this idea that
they have tried to help nature.
The only thing wrong was that
the neighbors' cows always got
jealous and wouldn't have any
calves. How strange they (the
Ranchers) looked, doin' th' Cottonwood waltz.
Some of the biggest arguments
among ranchers have been over
water. Water is that stuff that
collects in the low places after
it rains (rain an aqueous precipitation
earthward
descending
from cumulus formations known
(See YOU CAN TELL Page 3)

college will be host to a district
meeting of the State Parent
Teachers association October 31,
according to C. M. Martin, principal of the school and district
The meeting will be
president.
held at the Faculty
Women's
building from, 10 a,, m, to 4 p. m.
All PTA members
in
Grant,
Catron, Hidalgo and Lima counties are invited to attend the
meeting.
The program is as follows:
Morniig Call to order, Mr.
Martin; address of welcome,' Dr.
H. W. James, president of State
Teachers College; introduction of
visitors; "Teaching of Phonics,"
Miss Hazel Sechler of the STC
Training School; "World Understanding," Mrs. J. J. Garland,
vice president of the national PTA; "(Our Children Deserve Good Books," Miss Recene
Ashton, STC Training School.
Afternoon Report on PTA progress in New Mexico, Mrs. M.
E. French, state PTA president;
"Speech Correction' in the Public
School," Miss Inez Rhoades, STC
Training School; "A Safety Pro
gram for the Public
Schools,"
CHURCH NOTICES
Mrs. Garland; business session.
Visiting speakers and all PTA
presidents will be guests at a PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
luncheon in the high school cafeRegular preaching services at
teria from 12:30 to 2 p. m.
the Presbyterian churches in Reserve, Quemado
and Apache
Creek to be conducted by William
Lytle each Sunday, are as fol-

BOW THE MONEY GOES
DR. G. WARD FENLEY
When 389.763 baseball fans pay
more than $2,000,000 to see the
Yankees win four out of seven
ball games inflation
and the
HCL are not caused by lack of
money in the country.
A fellow in Gallup the other
day asked for a handout claiming he once had money but had
lost it all.
He said he spent part of it on
wine, part on women, and the
rest he spent "foolishly."
Walter Vivian, Las Vegas sage,
Fowl-lesays "meatless Tuesday,
Thursdays" go hand in hand
and
with
paydays"
"payless
Whiskeyless Wednesdays.
Furthermore, says Mr. Vivian,
Americans should get mad and
see red which would dull the
appetite and thereby save food
to curtail the Reds in Europe.
But "payless paydays" are not
We
at the root of the trouble.
meat
keep buying high-priccuts, because we've got the money.
And Another Thing
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act.
Human nature is just like that
pool hall sign in Hot Springs:
"Monkey Business."
But does anybody know and
we quote Stan Stanage what
happened to the Ft. Sumner man
who recently forgot his wife's
birthday?
New Mexico Autumns Pretty
In Taos last week, with artists
in holy glee painting aspen scenes,
one artist flung back at another
along the bicycle route: "Hello,
old aspen painter."
Putting his bicycle in a reverse
direction, he overtook the hello-e- r
and inquired: "What was that
you called me?"
The other explained: "I said
hello, old aspen painter'."
"I
'Oh," he smiled
faintly,
thought you said: 'old
has-be- en

painter'."

Another Taos crisis was averted.
Newspaper Week Is Over
It is a lot of fun running a
(See YOU CAN SEE Pare 3)

lows:

Quemado:
1st Sunday of ea. month 8
2nd Sunday of ea. month 4
4th Sunday of ea. month 4
Apache Creek:
1st Sunday of ea. month 2
3rd Sunday of ea. month 2
Reserve:
Every Sunday morning 11
Everyone is invited to attend.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

L. D. S. SERVICES
Leslie C. Laney, Bishop
HELD IN LUNA CHAPEL
each Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Church service at 2:00
p.m. except first Sunday of month
when services are held jointly at
io:ou a.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH IN RESERVE
Pablo B. Romero, pastor
Sabbath School 9:30 toll:00 am
Preaching 11:00 am to 12 noon.
Young Peoples Missionary Vol
unteers 2:00 to 4:30 pm.
everybody welcome.
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TWO

NEWS

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

23.

BIBLE QUOTATION FOR THE
NOTICE OF SUIT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WEEK:
COUNTY OF CATRON
Matthew 12, Verse 12.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
A good man out of the good
No. 757
treasure of the heart bringeth
forth good things: and an evil J. D. NUCKOLS and MILDRED
man out of the evil treasure NUCKOLS, his wife,
Plaintiffs,
bringeth forth evil things.

1947

Unknown Beneficiaries and Sue or any right or title to the propcessors in Interest of WILLIAM erty described in the Complaint
R. MORLEY, (also known as Wm in said cause, adverse to the
Catron County's Only Newspaper
R. MORLEY and as W. R. MOIt
and that Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs,
Published Every Thursday at
LEY), Executor, deceased; JONES title thereto be forever quieted
New
Mexico
Reserve,
& PORTER,
a
and set at rest.
ANDRUS & WATSON,
a CYou, and each of you, are herePAULINE L. CLARK
notifed that unless you enter
BIRMINGHAM
opartnership;
by
Editor and Publisher
BROTHERS, (also known as BRI- - your appearance in said cause on
M. F. Clark, Managing Editor
MINGHAM BROS, and as BIRM or before the 8th day of DecemFRUIT FARMS LEAD
WILLIAM
R. DOBSON,
(also
ber, 1947, judgment will be renItaportorial Staff
Ten of the 25 leading farm known as Wm. R. DOBSON), Re- INGHAM BROS.), a
Glen wood - Mrs. Ed Shellhorn & counties of the United States are ceiver, Impleaded with the fol- ship; DEAN, REDEMANN & RE dered in said cause against you
Mrs. Julia Covey fruit producers, according to the lowing named defendants against CORD, a Corporation; THE LIVE by default.
James C. Enloe is attorney for
Mrs. Olga Nees agricultural census of the U. S. whom substituted service is here STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL
Apache Creek
LOAN COMPANY, (also known the Plaintiffs and his Post Office
Luna
.
Mrs. Maggie Lanehart Department of Commerce. Vege- by sought to be obtained,
address is: Socorro, New Mexico.
Mrs. Virginia C. Garcia tables and potatoes are the lead the following named defendants as THE LIVESTOCK AND AGRI
Aragon
WITNESS the Hdnorable
Mrs. Claude Lewis ing agricultural production in six by name, if living, if deceased, CULTURAL LOAN COMPANY
Mogollon
OF NEW MEXICO), a Corpora
Charles H. Fowler, District Judge
Red Hill
C. G. Hall of the 25 top counties. Poultry their
Unknown
Heirs: JOHN
.
Mrs. Lillie Dyer and dairy products lead in three STARKWEATHER; EFFIE COO- tion; THE MAGDALENA LIVE- of the Seventh Judicial District
Quemado
Data
Faith M. Reed of the counties. Tobacco, wheat PER, (also known as MRS. EFFIE aSTOCK LOAN ASSOCIATION, Courtof of New Mexico, and the
this District Court of CatCorporation; 4WAR FINANCE seal
Frisco River
Gery Keith and livestock other than dairy and COOPER); C. C. COOPER; A. R.
a Corporation; ron County, this 4th day of Octo
CORPORATION,
Pie Town
OSCAR
REDEMANN:
Mrs. John Cobb poultry also lead in three coun DEAN;
NORA A. DEAN; GLADYS W. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP COM ber, 1947.
ties.
a I Corporation;
S Corte O. Douglas,
THE
Subscription Rates: $2.50 year, by
REDEMANN; H. B. BIRMING PANY,
TULAROSA SHEEP AND LAND
District Court Clerk
mail; $1.25 six months; 65c three NEW SERVICE STATION
HAM, (also known as H. B. BRI
COMPANY, a Corporation;
M
G.
INGHAM
and
B.
BIR
months; Payable in Advance.
as
Over Quemado way they are
CATTLE LOAN COMPAN .',
boasting a new service station. MINGHAM); H. S. RECORD; W. a Corporation;
ARIZONA-NEAdvertising Rates On Request E. E.
G.
as
known
MAYBERRY,
(also
Engle is the owner and opMEXICO
SHEEP
AMERICAN GROCER
COMPANY,
Wm.
GROVER MAYBERY); EMA
known as ARIZONA-NEApplication for entry as Second erator. Engle also is a wholesaler
as (also
known
STAPLE GROCERIES
MAYBERRY,
(also
and
of
car
retailer
parts.
Class Matter is pending.
SHEEP
COMPANY,
EMA MAYBERY); M. P. BIR- MEXICO
FRESH MEATS
a
FIRST
LTD.),
Corporation;
Lunch Goods
MINGHAM; FRANCES E. BIRSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
Dry Goods
&
SAVINGS
BANK
TRUST
EDITORIAL
W. H. HOPKINS;
Mrs.
W.
T.
COUNTY OF CATRON MINGHAM;
Quemado.
Simpson,
COMPANY
OF ALBUQUERQUE,
HARLEN HOPKINS; GLEN A.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
It takes 21 years to make a man
NEW MEXICO, a Corporation,
ELLEN
M.
BIRMING
HOPKINS;
but a tiny microbe,
Trustee; and the Unknown Heirs
10,000 of
(also of such deceased
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST HAM; WALTER JONES,
persons, who, in
which can collect on the point of WILL AND
known
as
WALTER
J.
JONES);
TESTAMENT
their lifetime, made claim adverse
JOHN
H.
known
(also
h pin, can destroy him in a few
PORTER,
OF
No. 9 Probate
to the estate of the Plaintiffs, and
hours. How many people now ADOLPH GOESLING, Deceased. as J. H. PORTER); W. J. JONES; all Unknown Claimants of InETHEL
C.
ROY
JONES;
DEAN; terest in the
NOTICE OF HEARING
dead, would be living if they had
premises adverse to
ANNIE
TITSWORTH;
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT WILL
the Plaintiffs,
had
miy
proper medical care?
DEAN; ANNIE E. TITSWORTH;
OF ADOLPH GOESLING,
Silver City
Some people place personal in,
MARIA C. BAKER; O. B. BISH
DECEASED:
Defendants.
terest or prejudice above the wel- TO:
known
B.
as
OLIVER
OP,
(also
Louise Goesling, Alfred Henry
Mexico
New
fare of the community with the
SUSIE BISHOP; WIL- THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Goesling, John Frederick Goes- - BISHOP);
result that a project the compleLIAM GARLAND; ROBERT J. TO THE ABOVE-NAMEand
Gustav
all
ling
Goesling,
tion of which is vitally needed
BISHOP; MAY GARLAND; OTIS DEFENDANTS:
of Catron County, New Mexhas to be postponed until more
Pre-HolidE.
EVANGELINE Greeting:
WATSON;
ay
with
ico,
mailing addresses at
funds are subscribed and those
as
S
known
hereand
of
each
(also
WATSON,
are
You,
you,
St. Johns, Apache County, AriWATSON and as MRS. by notified that the Plaintiffs
nlready subscribed are collected.
zona.
You don't need food till you are
EVANGELINS
J. WATSON); have filed their Complaint in the
AND
TO
WHOM
IT MAY CON- HOWARD JONES; NINA
d
cause and Court
hungry, but when you are hunJONES;
CERN:
LEWIS EDWARD HOLDEN, (also against you, and each of you, the
gry it is well to have the food to
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED known
Starting
eat. So it is with the Health Cenas LEWIS HOLDEN and general objects of which action
ter. One hundred miles is a long that the alleged Last Will and as LOUIS HOLDEN); JOSEPH are to quiet title of the Plaintiffs
way to have to take an injured Testament of Adolph Goesling, W. SIMPSON; S. R. LEWIS: in and to the property described
OCTOBER 10th
man or a child with a raging fe deceased, late of the County of ELIZABETH B. LEWIS; JAMES in the Complaint in said cause
of
New Mexico, was D. WARD; SADIE WARD; J. J. against the defendants named in
ver, a woman in labor, or an in- Catron,' State
Men's Cotton Gabarfant suddenly ill. I don't know if produced and read in the above- - CURRIE; MAGGIE D. FOULENsaid suit, said property being lothere is one ,of you who places entitled court on the 15th day of FONT, (also known as MAGGIE cated in Sections 3, 4, 28, 29, and
dine
Riding
Pants,
his wealth above the welfare and October, 1947; and a petition was P. FOULENFONT and as MAG 33, Townships 4 S. and 5 S., R. 18
to
Reduced
$5.28,
$3.98
filed
for
duly
thereon
probate
health of his family, but, if there
GIE D. FAULENFONT); DARIO W., in the County of Catron, State
That the day, time and place ACOSTA; MRS. DARIO ACOS-T- of New
Men's Work Shoes,
is, he must have a soul that is
Mexico, and Plaintiffs
ot the proving of such
alleged
JOSE N. ROMERO; MAX pray that their estate be estabpretty small.
broken sizes, $5.00
lished in the property described
Cntron county needs these cen- Last Will and Testament was FOULENFONT; FRED FOULENto
$7.50
JOHN: FOULENFONT; in the Complaint in said cause
ters and the only way to get thereafter fixed for the 25th day FONT;
or wovember, 1947, at. 10 o'clock JOE
ISMEL against the adverse claims of the
them is for all of the people to
FOULENFONT;
A.M., at the Court Room of the FOULENFONT,
in said Complaint
also known as defendants
pet behind this project and reMany more items over
Court, in the town ISHMAEL FOULENFONT); PA- named; that the defendants, and
gardless of where he lives, sup- of
the store greatly reSocorro, Socorro County, New TRICIA F. CASTILLO; JULIA each and every one of them, be
port it to the best of his ability. Mexico.
for this clearance
duced
F. PEPKIN, (also; known as JU- barred and forever estopped from
The plan calls for a center in each
GIVEN
to
under
make
room for our
hand
seal
and
my
F.
LIA
or
REYES
FOULhaving
PIPKIN) ;j
claiming any lien upon
community in the county, and a of this court
this 15th day of Octo- ENFONT; FRANK PERALTA;
lines.
holiday
hospital in both the north end,
LOUISA A. PERALTA; the Unand the south end of the county. ber, 1947.
S CORTE O. DOUGLAS,
CATRON COUNTY
known Heirs of; the following
But to get them we must first
District Clerk
named deceased persons: J. M. ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
build the hospital in Reserve, and
to do this the money must be in (SEAL)
GARCIA, (also known as JOSE
June P. Overson
M. GARCIA); WILLIAM J. AND-RUIhe bank in the name
of the
Ore E. Overson
Silver City, New Mex.
W.
);
J.
(also known as
health fund.
NJW.
Reserve,
JUAN FOULENFONT, (alOther counties already have
SHOUGH'S GROCERY
so known as JUAN G. FOULENeither started their centers or, as
& DRY GOODS
FONT, J. G. FOULENFONT, and
Jn the case of Sandoval county,
112 N. Billiard
Phone 130
as JUAN J. G. FOULENFONT);
the building is nearly completed.
Texaco Gas and Oils
S.
J.
So come on, Catronites, let's back
RUEBUSH
BROS. SADDLERY
MACTAVISH, (also known
New Mexico
Quemado
as J. S. MCTAVISH); WILLIAM
this one if we never agree on anHandmade Saddles, Chaps, Boots,
R. MORLEY, (also known as Wm.
other thing the rest of our lives.
Belts, Leather Goods of All Kinds
R. MORLEY and as W. R. MORO. K. CLEANERS
Silver City
New Mexico
LEY); J. M. RAYNOLDS; S. O.
GROUNDING CHAINS
Springerville, Ariz.
POTTOROFF, Receiver, if living,
Did you know that a grounding
if deceased, the Unknown BeneSpotting and Dry Cleaning
chain should be used on rubber-tire- d
ficiaries and Successors in Interfarm equipment when there Courteous and Prompt Service
Our Policy.
est of S. O. POTTOROFF, Receivis no metallic contact with the
Specializing in Barbeque and
Mail Orders Accepted
er, deceased; ALLEN FALCONER,
ground? A grounding chain re
JEAN PUGH, Prop.
Trustee, if living, if deceased, the
moves the danger of static sparks
Unknown Beneficiaries and Sucwhich sot off an explosion or
cessors in Interest of ALLEN
start a fire while the fuel tank
of the tractor is being filled.
FALCONER,
Trustee, deceased;
TANK BUILDING AND
L. C. BENNETT, Receiver, if livSTEAKS
CHICKEN DINNERS
LAND LEVELING
ing, if deceased, the Unknown
HOT BREAKFASTS
Beneficiaries and Successors in
See, write or phone
Interest of L. C. BENNETT, ReFLOYD McMAHAN
Open 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
ceiver, deceased; FRANCISQUITA
Apache Creek Store
C. GARCIA and JOSE MANUEL
TOMMY and MOZEIXE BUTLER
ALPINE, ARIZONA
Gila, New Mexico
GARCIA, Administrators, if livif deceased, the Unknown
ing,
Peiers Shoes (exclusive)
Beneficiaries and Successors in
Interest of FRANCISQUITA C.
Quemado Tavern
General Line of Dry
GARCIA and JOSE MANUEL
BAR
CAFE
ROOMS
GARCIA, Administrators, deceasGoods Yard Goods
On Highway 60
the Unknown Beneficiaries
ed;
Licensed Dealers
and Successors in Interest of L, A.
Prints, Flannels and
Quemado, New Mexico
HUGHES, Receiver, deceased; the
Butane and
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to-w- it:

UN'-TE- D
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D

EVAN-GELIN-

Clearance

above-entitle-

above-entitl-

J. C. Penney Co.

j

S,

AND-RUS-

Chlcken-In-The-Bask-

SPORTSMEN'S

CAFE

Gila Valley Co.

ENGLE SERVICE STATION

Blankets
Fresh Meat and
Vegetables

WHERE THE CUSTOMER
IS ALWAYS

RIGHT

BOONE'S

MERCANTILE

General Merchandise
Gas and Oil
Dealer for International Truck
Quemado, New Mexico

RESERVE FILLING
STATION
"Dutch" Tinney, Owner
Phillips Gasoline Oils Lee
Tires Air Water Service
Reserve
New Mex.

Propane Appliances
Gas Ranges, Heaters, Water Heaters
Floor Furnaces

QUEMADO, N.M.

TUB CATRON COUNTY
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You Can See
(Continued From Page One)
newspaper and answering crazy
questions that a gullible public
can think up: the time of day in
Australia, this month's birthstone,
and when does the first frost
come in Tucumcari?
It must be more fun setting
up a galley and watching those
incorrigible typographical errors
emerge.
ll
When the deadline hit, the
Dispatch lino man he filled
in with "The last eruption of
Fujiyama was America's
Pine than do forest fires."
Which is about as clear as mud.
The Tucumcari Daily News ran
"To
Child Tastes
a heading:
Parker Fine Drunken Driver."
Now that's one of those "etaoin
Ros-we-

s

Pan-dar-

pray all in equal doses." ,
That Weird Journalist in the
Portales Tribune, who by the
way is quite a livestocX fancier,
says that hogs in Roosevelt Coun
ty are round as angus beeves and
heavy as jerseys.
Male students in Iowa have
voted for short skirts. The eyes
have it!
Two freshmen at the University
of New Mexico "Taint fair, long
skirts just as I was learning to
whistle!"
And In Conclusion
That's all this week except for
the razzing I'm going to give the
typesetter on the Belen
if I ever seen him. At
the end of a galley of such in
telligent reading as you see in
this column, he indicated to the
another
composing room that
would follow, with this note:
More corn!"
News-Bullet-

More Profit
From Pigs

Diamond
oiiMirt
Engagement
Ring in
exquiiite
mounting.

Brood sows are eating expen
sive feed these days. Make them
pay for their board with more

'49

pigs.

Tests by .experts of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture show
that electric pig brooders, which
any farmer can make, can give
farmers an average of one more
pig to the litter.
Electric brooders are easy to
make and cost little to build.
You need only some lumber, an
electric lamp, something to re
flect its heat, and a few odds
and ends. Your county agent or
your local rural electrification
p
can give you information
on how to make an electric pig
brooder.
Before you put the sow in the
farrowing quarters, give the pen
a thorough cleaning. Remove all
the bedding, sweep the floor and
sides, and wash with scalding
water and lye. When dry, bed
the pen with good, clean, dry
bedding.
About three days before far
rowing time, wash the sow with
soap and water. Get all the mud
and filth off her, especially from
her udder. Then put your electric pig brooder in the corner of
the pen.
Put the sow in the pen. A few
hours before the pigs come, turn
the heat on in the brooder. When
the pigs are born, place them
under the brooder for a couple
of hours, blocking the brooder
entrance if necessary. After a
short time, the pigs will learn
to go under the brooder
co-o-

Shrdlu things
Such Is Life
An article in last week's Albuquerque Tribune about a brilliant meteor shower on the night
of October 9 brought out a bud(Continued From Page One),
ding meteoriticist in the form of
rattler who started as clouds). Water is said to be
a
climbing the tripod to get a view good for cows. I have seen them
wade in the stuff, and sometimes
of the meteors. Dr. Lincoln
University of New Mexico even to drink. No rancher to my
professor, dispatched the brute knowledge, now living, has ever
been known to taste the substance
with his rifle.
Smart State where even 4he or allow it to touch his person,
snakes read the papers.
and, I have been reliably inform
Bobby and Frank Brothers of ed that to do so is 'more fatal
Farmington likewise had trouble than snake-bit(I am told that in the United
last week in their orchard irrigation when the pipe refused to States, medical science has found
an antidote for water and the
flow water.
Finally a bedraggled black and people waller in troughs of the
white striped kitty the kind with stuff without any ill effects).
The
A rancher differs from a cowthe spray gun emerged.
boys emerged at the same time boy in that no one has ever caught
a rancher on a horse. Rumor has
from their lethargy.
In Lovington a quail on the B. it that one, over In Arizona, tried
B. Barnes farm settled for some it and immediately after sold out
three weeks on a hen egg, finally and went to Hollywood, where Keep the heat on continuously
hatching out a little chick which he is now engaged in dreaming for about two weeks.
is reported at this date as wild up things to scare little kids in
the horror pictures.
as a march hare.
Manners And Morals
After all these years, it has TOP ATHLETE
M.
happened at last. Postmaster
Elwyn Richard (PeeWee) Clark
L. Woodward reported that in the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Clark
a
letter
was
of Reserve, has been selected cap
mail the other day addressed to "Gallup- Poll, Gal- tain of his class football team.
Young Clark is a law student at
lup, New Mexico."
Club State College in Las Cruces. Altho
0
The Las Cruces
wnnts Governor Mabry to put on handicapped from birth, Clark
New Mexico car licenses: "New has been an outstanding athlete
Mexico, where the Silvery Kio in all branches of team sports for
Grande Flows."
many years.
Carlsbad had already asked for:
The Aztec name for their town
"New Mexico, the Carlsbad Cavern State." Ye receive not be- on the site of Mexico City was
Tenochtitlan.
cause ve ask not.
Clayton has become a marriage
Nina was a Sumerian deity, the
mecca, a sort of Gretna oreen
for residents of nearby Kansas, name being A with Nin(lady) as
Colorado and Oklahoma where a a prefix.
bewaiting time is prescribed
tween the wedding and granting

You Can Tell

full-gro-

La-Pa- z,

e.'

.

in

NBWS

IS

A

DIAMOND
...

is what "she"
Thia above all
wants for Christmas . . a fine
diamond as a bright and shining
a ring of
token of your love
eternal beauty to be cherished
forever after. Choose here the ring
that will make her dream come
gloriously true!

...

USE OUR XMAS
PLAN

LAY-AWA- Y

A Small Deposit will hold

your Gift until Christmas.

BLACKWELLS
Jewelers

Silver City

300 N. Bullard

S
QffiQltGBuIIiBQiiai

20-3-

t.

,,,c

,

'

y

of licenses.

officers of both the
Fifty-si- x
Army and Navy at Albuquerque
Knndia fsuner secret) Base are
taking graduate courses at the
University of New Mexico, wot
just mere toddling boys, either,
because they rank as Lieutenant
'
Colonels, Majors, Captains, etc.
The Las Vegas Optic is run-nine

a

contest with a ton of coal as the
prize. ,
New
All along the Eastside
Mexico farming section the worry
is when will it rain? An Easterner dropped into Melrose the
other day and opined: "Looks
like rain, don't it, Mister."
"Could be," drawled the
New Mexican, "I
shore hope so, not for myself,
but for the kids here. I've seen

SCHADEL'S

BAKERY
Wholesale and Retail

SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
Wedding Cakes and Fancy
Cakes Our Specialty
Fresh Bread BAKED in
Silver City
Mail Orders Filled

ed

rain."
Home-Coinin-

g

Pay

Glen Emmons, popular Gallup
banker and UNM alumni president, says he even enjoys meeting his former sweethearts back
yonder when they were young
and handsome and he was young.
He plans ta meet them at the
Tech Home
New-- Mexico-Texa- s
Coming day on November 22.
"If there's anything worse

Than

a

waffle that's

cold,

Or mashed potatoes five days old,
It's suddenly meeting an old fat
hen
Whom you loved in school in
1910."
Disss

And Data

Agnes,

pastner Head

of

Loving-to- n

advise that the way to raise
a kid is to, "beg, coax, spank, and

Paul R. Gantz

ttt Lore for Keeps

whit

a

Jeweler

Thrill your sweetheart this Christmas with this
real love gift the gift that starts the home. ReAROMA-TIGHmember, Lane is the only tested
Cedar Chest in the world with Lane's exclusive
selecpatented features. Choose now, from our
tion of superb styles. Pay a small deposit and use
Plan.
our Lay-AwT

Silver City
New Mexico

OtLrHtpe Qiutj

The Store with an
Established Reputation

ay

HOME FURNITURE CO.
FREE DELIVERY

SILVER CITY

vpp cAptotBf cowry

pagk roc

Evelyn Weeks
Becomes Bride

NEW MEXICAN A
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He is enroute vto Mexico City, family. Mr. Jones and Mrs. Kiehne
where he will be employed by are brother and sisten
the Bureau of Animal Industry
Johnny Rush spent Monday
in the work on hoof and mouth night in Reserve. He reports a
successful try at the rodeos over
disease.
The Seventh Day Adventist the state recently.
church sponsored a Spanish supAlmost 20 million American
per Sunday night The proceeds
will be used to help finance a homes have no central heating

Mrs. Hoy Chaddick left last
of Tuesday for Texas where her
Attorney Mike Rosenberg
Carlsbad has dreamed up a solu- mother, Mrs. Pinkham, is suffer
tion of his own. Mike suggests ing from a stroke.
J. W. Burtc was moved from
we scout around for recipes for
A beautiful candlelight cere jack rabbits, carp, land turtles, his home at Aragon, N.M., in Dr. church school.
plants.
mony uniting Evelyn Jean Weeks, even rattlesnakes; in other words, Foster's station wagon to Reserve,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and
Lewis
and
Mrs.
of
Mr.
utilize what we have in abund- where he was placed aboard an family, Morenci, Ariz., spent the
daughter
Business breeds
competition.
C. Weeks of Portland, Maine, and ance in this
area. Well, ambulance plane from Hurley weekend
particular
breeds prosperity.
Kiehne
the
Karl
Competition
visiting
of
Robert Anthony Attwood, son
Mike's on the right track. Does early Wednesday morning to be
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Attwood anybody have any good recipes taken to Ft. Bayard. Mr. Burk is
of Reserve, was held Oct. 16 in for boiling outstanding bills, old a veteran of World War II.
the home of the bridegroom's pawn tickets, and last month's
Dick Gonzales, field representative for the New Mexico Health
invoices?
parents.
LDS
of
Bishop Lyle Maxwell,
Now that they ve done away Foundation, was a business visiNutriosa, Ariz., officiated at the with ladies limbs, the fashion ex tor to Reserve Thursday and Fri
double ring ceremony. Those pre- perts have started on the
day.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ed stronger sex. Men's trousers
The Catron county clerk issued
of
Maxwell
Mrs.
Lydia
Attwood,
will be two inches shorter this a marriage license Oct. 15 to Miss
Cowboy Orcheslra
Nutriosa, Mrs. Frank Zanzucchi fall, they predict, and shoulder Evelyn Jean Weeks, 20, Portland,
childof Flagstaff, and her three
pads will be missing from suit Maine, and Robert Anthony Atren. The Driae s moiner ana sis- jackets. By next season, you can wood, 21, Reserve.
ter, Mrs. Lewis Weeks and Betty expect to see the local gals hangMrs. Sidney Jones and son, Da
arrived in ing around the corner drug store, vid, spent the night with Mrs.
of Portland, Maine,
Jo and Flo managing the bar
time for the ceremony.
whistling at the shapely male Jones' mother, Mrs. Beulah Finch
The bride wore an aqua suit gams as they twinkle by.
of Pinos Altos.
with black accessories. She was
Jess Jones of Reserve was a
!l
attended by her sister, Miss Betty
The absence of shoulder pads business visitor to Las Cruces last
Weeks. Edward Attwood, the in men's coats could easily lead to week.
brother, was best a national crisis. Look for a sud
bridegroom's
Mrs. Oscar 'Clark visited her
man.
den increase in broken engage- son, Elvin Richard, at State ColA buffet supper followed the ments next year, as some of the
Silver City, N. M.
600 N. Bullard St.
lege one day last week.
ceremony.
lasses get their first peek at their
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Kiehne and
For All Your Butane and Propane Needs
After a brief honeymoon in dream-me- n
wearing his very own Mrs. Dude McCarty were Silver
northern Arizona and the White shoulders. Remember what hap- - City visitors the first of the week,
Specializing in All Types of Heating Equipment ,
Mountains, the couple will reside pened when those romantic-look- A number of the teachers in
If It's Butane or Propane Equipment We Have It
temporarily with the bridegroom's ing second lieutenants finally shed Reserve are planning to attend
their uniforms and got back into the convention at Albuquerque
parents in Reserve.
The bride is a graduate of Deer-in- g civvies.'
this week.
school in Portland.
high
G. Ward Fenley, that fount of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coy and
Maine, and was employed as a journalistic gems from the Uni their granddaughter from Farmin the offices of versity of New Mexico, will re- ington were visiting friends in and
stenographer
George West and Sons of Port- sort to any device to get out a around Reserve this week.
land. Mr. Attwood received his news story . . even if he has to
Mrs. Mary Snyder is now as- education in Reserve schools and become a baby-sitte- r.
Last week, jsisting Mrs. Wiley in the county
served two years in the army, when some important campus oc- - school superintendent's office,
immediate
Dr. and Mrs, Foster took their
being discharged with a corporal's casion required the
rating. He is now engaged in services of the staff photograph- daughter to Silver City last week
Britton, for a blood transfusion. She was
operating the mail stage on the er, "Electronic Flash"
frantic phoning by Fenley re- able to be moved home to Mogol-lo- n
Springcrville and Datil routes.
vealed that "Flash" couldn't oblige
Sunday.
because he was home minding
Mrs. Bessie Wilson formerly of
knew
he
If
NOTES
Britton
the
Silver City has been visiting Mrs.
GLENWOOD
fledgling.
one end of a camera from' an- Irene Graham during the past few
Mrs. George Anderson is home other, Fenley would have taken days.
after a two weeks visit with her the easier way out. Instead, like Amsie Higgins' sister and her
parents near Albuquerque.
the hardy, heroic soul he is, he husband from Deming were overMrs. Trotter and the Ed Shell-hor- hopped on his motor scooter, and night visitors
to Reserve last
in tore off for the Britton
spent the weekend
hacienda, week.
Chambers, Ariz., visiting relatives. where he promptly took over, reDrayton E. Wasson. former FIIA
Mrs. Mildred York of Santa leasing Britton for active duty. supervisor
for Catron county,
in
last
visited
Olenwood
Rita
The baby, incidentally, is re- spent the weekend in Reserve.
week.
seems to
portedly doing fine;
November 2nd
The Clarence Fords have taken have absorbed the shock in good
November 1st
over the management of the White style. Fenley, however, will prob- Water lodge.
ably neve be the same. Oh well,
Mr. and Mrs. Scooter Cole and any change will be an improvetheir baby of Flagstaff, Ariz., vi- ment.
sited Mrs. Cole's parents, the Tom
Now in the
We
The Legionaires down in Lords-bur- g
Coneys, last week. The Coles came
must throw some pretty
to get their son, who has been
Studebaker Building
All Work Will be Finished Before Xmas.
with his grandparents for some rugged dances, if the notice in the
Liberal" is any indication. "If
time.
at 6th and Bullard
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coney, Jake you can't make the dance," says
and Mrs. Covey and Cecil Covey the story, "send your brother. If
TEMPORARILY
were in Farmington on business you love your brother, come yourself!" Greater love hath no man,!
this past week.
The Ed Bearups had the ill than that he go to a Legion dance
fortune of having their house in place of his brother.
H
,
burned down Oct. 12. The fire is
H
Don't go to any parties down
believed to have started in the
m
in Carlsbad that include rancher
attic.
73
the
Gus
are
Allrcds
Elmer
The
guests
very hapHepler among
py with their farm near Pleasan-to- n either. Ed got so peeved at being
'
where they moved several the only man to wear a necktie
at a recent gathering, that the
weeks ago.
W
The Mystery club met with next time he went soireeing, he
Mrs. Trotter and installed new took along a sharp pocketknife
111
212 W. Broadway
officers and drew names for new and carefully snipped off all the
mystery friends for six months. ties in sight. We don't know if
. but the
Phone 186 Silver City
The Novembef meeting will be Ed is a drinking man
necktie is awfully close to the
with Mrs. Helen Tipton.
neck.
who
God helps those
help
TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADS!
God help them.
themselves

Of R. A. Atwood

BIG HALLOWEEN DANCE
Friday, October 31, 1947

so-c-

NAVAJO LODGE, Datil, N. M.

HOME CAS & EQUIPMENT CO.

Plione99

.

A Representative

of

PHOTO ART STUDIO
of Sil ver City

WILL BE IN RESERVE

QARKSCOURTS
Saturday and Sunday

Zekc's Market

Portraits

Baby Photos

Family Croups

are

,

otlEY

GB. MONROE

.

YOUR MON

5

HOW TO GET AHEAD,

3o

Furniture

MATTERS

FINANCIALLY

o

u

5

.

2

2

Flowers

h.

Caylord Iron

RADIO

and Machine Co.

REPAIRING

800 Bullard Si.v
Silver City, N. M.
Welding, Fabrication
Machinists
Cylinder Block and
Cylinder Head Repairs by
Guaranteed Moguloid Arc
Bonding Method.
(Cold weld)

10,000
5,000
2,000

are
for
doubt

appropriate

Play
Phonograph
Needles

H0MEMAKERS
SHOP
El Sol Theater Bldg.
Phone 1 Silver City, N.

M.

any occasion,

When in
send Flowers
NEW ARRIVALS
SICK ROOM BOUQUETS
WEDDINGS

CONGRATULATIONS
CONDOLENCES
TO YOUR HOSTESS

D
O

O

The First National Bank

Flowers

Telegraphed
Everywhere

Crawford
Flower Shop
R. Crawford Kirchman, Prop.
1
Established 1905 Phones
SUco Theater Bldg., Silver, City
72-7-

I

zm

aside a definite percentage of
SET
Salt it away regularly
in your bank account, in U. S. Savings Bonds, and life insurance. Spend
wisely; borrow sensibly and get sound
advice on your money matters. Well
welcome the opportunity to help you.

m
ml
I

OF BELEN
Belen, New Mexico
Serving our customers continuously since 1903
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

VfY

MAT TUTS

- YOUft

'ftOM

3

THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 23, 1947

WORK IN LOUISIANA
Miss Jean Paige and Miss Pattye
Westbrook, tormer teachers at
Reserve high school, are now em
ployed in a Shreveport, La., law
office.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
There will be a Hallowe'en
party at the Grade school Tuesday, Oct. 26, All grades will participate in presenting an entertainment. Everybody is invited.
Admission will be 40c for adults
and 25c for children.
MRS.

KEIHNE RETURNS

Mrs. Emil O. Keihne, who has

been visiting her family in Fort
Collins, Colo., has returned to Reserve with that new Keihne, Alan
Roy, just two months old.
TEACHERS MEET
Teachers of Catron county are
meeting with other educators
from all over the state in Albuquerque this week. Schools all
over the county closed Tuesday
and will remain closed the rest
uf the week.
Automotive Parts and Repairs

PHELPS MOTORS
Goodrich Tires & Tubes
Conoco Products
Mrs. Geo. B. Phelps
Reserve
y

JUST GOOD FOOD

'

i
:

THE CATRON COUNTY

Under A Tall Pine Tree

i
:

BOOKS
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

Last week we attended Farm
Day and Ranch Day at New Mexico A&M. Ranch Day was held
at the A&M college ranch and ex

perimental station near Radium
Springs north of Las Cruces.
The superintendent of the Joro-naranch made the welcome
address over the loud speakers
rigged on a truck. There were
100 cars in the caravan. We drove
from the Joronada headquarters
to the College Ranch and all along
the road the black grama grass
and sand dropseed grass was waving in the wind all headed out
and 12 to 18 inches high. This was
hard to believe, particularly after
the superintendent had just told
us that they had only 4 inches of
rain from Jan. 1 to Oct. 13! There
were hereford cows, big and fat
with large, heavy calves along
the way. These cattle are exceptionally good both in quality and
in condition. They make a feller
think he's in the State Fair look
ing at show cattle. We overheard
one rancher say "they must feed
these cattle grain at night," and
another say "we better bring our
cattle up to graze this tall grass."
Farm Day was held at the college just south of Las Cruces.
There experimental work is being done with cotton diseases, and
varieties, soil tilth problems, and
irrigated pastures among other
things. There is considerable interest among irrigation farmers
in the Soil Tilth problem. This
experiment is being carried on to
try to determine the cause of certain soils baking or becoming
adobe-lik- e
when irrigated.

da

Variety of Notions

In Stock

Higgins Confectionery
Ice Cream Sandwiches
Coffee
Soda Fountain

Ed

Anisie Higgins

&

Reserve

SWAPP'S SERVICE STA.
& GARAGE
Magnolia Products
Welding & Mechanic Work
Tires Repaired
Grease Jobs
"Turkey" Bradford
Luna

CLUB CAFE
209 Texas St
Silver City, New Mexico

LUSK

Personalized Matches in New
Shades Also Plain
-- Fall
and Metallic
'
Figurines Priced from

$1 to $5
Filled

with Flowers

Silver

lation to hear

Phone 90

this

the ACROSONIC,
built by Baldwin. See
it and be charmed by
It laiting beauty. Heat
it and be thrilled by
Us t mating tone.

Note

Red

Ryder

Dates
Change of
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Instead of Thursday and Friday.
ALL SHOWS START AT 7:30
Thru Fall and Winter Season.

Department Store.

Since
Silver City, N. M.
C. O. D. Orders Filled
1892

Mid-We-

IIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIUI

EAGLE CUEST RANCH
All Your Needs in One Stop

'

Restaurant - Bar - Store
Post Office

- Dancchall

Tourist Accommodations - Gas - Restrooms &
Information
Datil, N. M. Weldon Burris Owner and Mgr.

Foxvvortli-Galbrait-

Lumber Co.

li

Complete Line of Building Materials
Including Builders' Hardware

and Pittsburgh Paints
714 N. Bullard Street

Silver City, N.

M.

EAGER

ARIZ.

SPRINGERVILLE,

Excellent Bargains in Living Room Sets
Bedroom Sets
Dinette Sets

Phone 329

eyes

try one of our

Radios, Stoves, Pine Airtight Heaters, Oilcloth, Cooking Utensils

Hardware and Building Material
ED
SLADE, Owner

Now Open Under New Management

LA SIERRA CAFE
ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.

American and Spanish Style Dishes

SANDWICHES. STEAKS, FRIED CHICKEN

and tell you how easy
it is to own one.

Agce Drug Store
New Mexico

Silver City

HUBBERT
USIC Co.
613--

Allan Lane

Ethel's Beauty Shoppe

Wo will gladly show

Phone

"Sania Fe Uprising"

Let Us Help You to be Proud of Your Home

yon the ACROSONIC

808 N. Bullard Street

& THURSDAY
29 & 30

and

eyebrow and eyelash dyes.
ZOTOS machineless permanents
and HELENE CURTIS cold waves.
We carry a complete line of
DERMETICS, FAREL DESTIN
and REVLON Products.
We specialize in Dcrmetic Facials.
Special service to out of town
Customers.
Early and Late Appointments
For better service write or phone
for appointments.

ii

WEDNESDAY
October

WHITE MOUNTAIN HOME FURNISHINGS

For glamorous

reve-

"Duel in the Sun"
Cast of thousands Jennifer Jones
Joseph Cotten Gregory Peck
Lionel Banymore Herbert Marshall Lillian Gish Walter Huston
Charles Bickford

City, N. M.

115 Market

styled

& SUNDAY
25 & 26

$1.50 and Up

Now available

delight to play,

SATURDAY
October

all colors
$8.95 and $12.50

Flowers and Gifts

210 Broadway

compact;

A. V. Romero, Mgr., Reserve, N.M.

WESTERN SHIRTS

When Shopping in SILVER
Eat at the

American Beauty
Salon
'

Small,

Resort Theatre

a Phone 96

and Mrs. Bob Hext were
early morning shoppers at the
Apache Creek store on Monday.

alutoin

Pendleton and
Levi Strauss

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
CATRON COUNTY NEWS

Borensteins

LA SIERRA CAFE LOBBY

Mr. and Mrs. Romie Price spent
several days in El Paso on busi
ness this past week.
Mr.
and Mrs. David Porter
made a business trip to Deming.
On the way back they visited the
Sam Porters in SJver City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
(Buck)
Jones were in Albuquerque on
business last week.
Jack Robinson and his wife
at Apache
spent Wednesday
Creek. Robinson is a buyer for
the Deming Packing co. at Dem-

plane from Magdalena, with Bud
Adair as passenger, landed on the
old race track back of the Navajo
lodge and turned turtle. The plane
was pretty well banged up but
pilot and passenger both escaped
with minor bruises.

M. Reed

We Carry a Good Line of Electrical
Supplies

ing.
Mr.

Silver City, N. M.

Reed truck to Albuquerque and
back for supplies on Friday. The
Rudy Riveras spent the weekend
Mrs. Les Reed accompanied in Socorro. Two of the children
Mrs. Agnes Morley Cleaveland as have been slightly under the weather lately but both are better
far as Magdalena Tuesday when now.
Mrs. Cleaveland went to Socorro
Three friends of Walter Reed,
and returned with her to Datil
Messrs. Lasch, Boyse and Hustey,
that evening.
Mr. Mercier made a trip to all of Albuquerque were visitors
in Datil on Sunday.
Flagstaff, Ariz, this week.
xjam naa a piane crasn on SatLittle Louise Wade, granddaughter of the Mercier's, was in urday. The pilot, name unknown,
the Magdalena hospital this week flying Mrs. Eleanor Graham's
being treated for an ear infection.
She returned home Saturday.
Electric Light Bills are Due the
Datil has two new wells the
past couple of weeks, one on the First of Each Month. Payable no
Les Reed property, drilled by S. later than the tenth, at
O. Burkhead and Earl Ary, and
A. ROMERO'S RESIDENCE
one drilled by Charlie Hendrix on
H. A. (Dick) Sellers' property.
Rudy Rivera drove the Les

Br Faith

By Olga Nees

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

PAGE FIVE

DATIL DOINGS

By E. R. STEEN,
Soil Sonservatibnlst
Soil Conservation Service

APACHE CREEK
FLOODS

Silver Ciiy
New Mexico

NEWS

Phone 22

Regular Breakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
Open Monday to Friday 7:00 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Saturdays and Sundays 7:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Best Coffee in the West
Reserve, JVew Mexico

iwaiiai

iiajimi

Franklin Vaccines
'

and

Supplies
We carry

a

Complete Line of Cosand Drugs.

FEATURING

Mall Orders Filled on All

Silver City

Merchandise

3

II

i

981

FROZEN FOODS

FROZEN SEA FOODS
GRADE A BEEF

metics

W

mm

GOOD

LINE OF GROCERIES

THE CATRON COUNTY
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ADS

CLASSIFIED

RATES: ONE CENT PER WORD
PER ISSUE, MINIMUM CHARGE
25 CENTS.
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NEWS

Our Old Buddy, High Cost
Of Living;, Gets A Tribute

NEW and Used typewriters for
By M. J. Davis
sale. Service on all makes
IT THE SCALES
writers and adding machines.
Scale company
The Toledo
Trips to Reserve. Write us a card promises "partial relief" to butch212 ers
or send machine Hefley's
to figure meat
struggling
Arizona st Silver City, N.M.
scale computpVices on
p
ers, by marketing a new scale
ITS EGGS & MILK PER BAG OF with charts that will clock poundThe old
Purina age "up to $1.70."
FEED THAT COUNT.
Chows and "Reliable" Brand Feed weighers only went as high as
(made with Purina Concentrates) 75 cents. Can anyone else think
FARMERS MARKET, Silver City, of a more fitting monument to
016-4t- c
our old friend H.C.L.?
Probably
N.M.
all the company
did
FOR SALE Weston cine expo- was to remove allengineers
the numbers
Model
meter.
sure
720, practically under
$1. None of the butchers
new. A- -l condition. Inquire at we know are
using any of the
ReCatron County News office,
lower numbers these days, anyserve, N.M.
how.
SEWING MACHINES Sales, repairs, parts for all makes. Work BRIDAL JITTERS
Washing machine
guaranteed.
District Judge R. F. Deacon
parts. Sewing Machine & Appli- Arledge performed his first wedance Co., 102 S. Bullard, Silver ding ceremony down in AlbuJyl7-13t- c
City, New Mexico.
querque last week. "The bride
and groom were very calm but
FOR SALE: 1936 Model Plymouth the judge was extremely nersedan. Newtires. Body and motor vous," Arledge commented. Well,
in fair condition. Priced to sell sentencing a man for life is
quick at $385. See Pablo Romero enough to give any fledgling
at the Esther Cash Store in Re judge a momentary twinge or
S25-tserve.
(W0
pre-w-

ar

016-17t-

ANNOUNCING !
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DATE HARDWARE
WILL

lost reporter from, a local journal
noticed the change and
the news to the city
desk.
UNM students, of course,
seldom get their inquisitive noses
out of their text books long
enough for n good look at the
it says here.
scenery
smoke-signall-

BE

OPEN

CO.

SOON

ed

Catron County Residents and
Business Men with Their
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE NEEDS
To Supply

WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

...

DEMONSTRATION
the difference
Demonstrating
between a toy cap pistol and a
real-lif- e
county
.38, Bernalillo
deputy sheriff Charlie Slaughter-bec- k
handed both to his
nephew, failed to remove
all the ammunition, ended up in
critical condition at St. Joseph's
hospital with a bullet in his chest.
Lesson derived: Equip peace officers with cap pistols; they'll last
longer that way.
HOME

I

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

RESERVE SHOE SHOP

ld

JOHN RUSH, Prop.

ALL TYPES SHOE AND BOOT REPAIRING
REASONABLE PRICES
Saddles Relined and Restrung
Bridle and Leathercraft Work
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BREATHLESS CHASE
You have to be plenty fast to
I
hold a job on the Silver City
police force. Called to stop a
In Silver City, New Mexico,
street fight, Officer Percy Wright
chased one of the brawlers for
two miles before he finally
him and brought him to
bay. Cornered, the panting hoodlum began chunking stones at his (Matinees Wed., Sat., Sun.)
(Matinees Saturday and Sunday)
ARTFUL DODGER FAN
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
pursuer but inflicted no damage. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Caterpillar Diesel Engines
5
5
A fellow from
October
October
is In court next day, the prisoner
Brooklyn
Dependable Economical
Anne Baxter Sonny Tufts
cautiously investigating the ad- pleaded guilty to fighting, but
Gilbert Roland Chris Pin Martin
BOB JACKSON
in
vantages of moving to Portales not guilty to casting the brickin
valley and starting a farm. First, bats. Maybe they were just those
CLARK COURTS
"ROBINHOOD
OF
Silver City
Parts
Supplies however, he wants the Chamber hailstones that Brooklynite is so
of Commerce to tell himi(l) how worried about.
MONTERREY"
Cartoon and News
i
frequent and how bad are the
ROMANCE
dust storms, and (2) how often WATERED
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
are the hail storms?
Well, to
October
Rohrer Service Station
Rupert Castillo, Belen farmer,
7
October
not dust is considering posting his place
begin with,
Michael CShea
Coleman.
they're
Nancy
Good Gulf Gas & Oils
Teresa Wright Ray Milland
storms at all; just Portales real against roadside parkers, since a
New Mexico estate
in
Quemado
And couple of spooneis tore the head-ga- te
changing hands.
"VIOLENCE"
Arc & Acetylene Welding
out of his irrigation ditch
they're not too bad . that is,
"THE TROUBLE
and
if your hobby is collecting sam- to use as "tools" when their car
Off. Brake & Light Inspection
WITH WOMEN"
"THE SON OF RUSTY"
ples of soil from all 48 states. got stuck in the sand. As a reAs for hail storms, they're not a sult, water floodedy the Castillo
With Ted Donaldson
bit dangerous if you wear your farm and that of his neighbors. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
9
QUEMADO BEAUTY combat helmet at all times when Instead of posting the place, we Gene October
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-Octob- er
Kelly Marie McDonald
indoors.
Ve
some
Castillo
suggest
import
SHOP
in
netian gondolas, rent them out to
Spanish Program
Permanents Facials
NO MIRAGE
evenIN A
"LIVING
romantic
Belen
and
swains,
"LAPAJARERA"
Manicures Scalp Treatments
Students who attended the Uni- tually retire on his profits. There
Anna Garcia
BIG WAY"
with
Quemado, N.M
versity of New Mexico last year are still great opportunities in
Elena Marques
Silva
Roberto
Musical
and
Novedty
and still haven't received their the U. S. for men of vision and
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
the
1947
of
"The
enterprise.
copy
yearbook,
ENGLE MERCANTILE
Mirage," can obtain same by
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
in
and asking for it.
New Mexico writing
Quemado
Seems that during the summer
Catron
County News
school doldrums, some dreamy
"We Sell Most Everything
soul mislaid the
steel
You Need."
all
the
filing case containing
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
ALARM CLOCKS
receipts, addresses, etc., so if you
and
Cleaned
Repaired
to
see any "Mirages," you'll
want
have to ask for 'em. Deadline
CATRON COUNTY NEWS
For a Good Place to Sleep
1.
IS INOV.
m
OFFICE
at
Stop
Ben Clark
Reserve, N. M.
LABOR
Allison's Auto Courts CHILD
to
the
Union County!;'
According
New Mexico
Quemado
Leader, "Dr. and Mrs. Robert H.ff
Intress and baby arrived in Clay-ij- I
Open 7:(M) a.m, to 10:00 p,ni,
ton Tuesday and began the prac-S1- ?
.
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The Silco Theatre

El Sol Theatre

24-2-

24-2-

"Blaze of Noon"
26-2-

.

.

28-2-

29-3- 0

HOWELL DRUG

four-draw- er

miiiiiiiiiviiiiie
TEXACO SERVICE
STATION

Everything For Your Car
G. L. Sickles
Datil, N.M.

MACKIE'S CAFE

The baby probably
Dinners
Steaks
the smaller operaGood Coffee
and $By Uncle Bill's Bar
splinters
tionsremoving
Reserves
suchlike.
Clinic.
handles

."
only
.

BATONED DOWN
Joan Ward, Tucumcari high
H
B
school senior and local Round-U- p
Tires Till- - liatterii's
queen, got a nasty kick on the
noggin last week when a baton
and Electric
she was twirling got out of conWelding
trol and struck her head. We've
,ofton wondered if those gadgets
weren't a rather dangerous weaHICKSON'S GARAGE S pon to put into the hands of a
One of these things
Union Oil Products
youngster.
berserk could decapitate an
AUTO PARTS and REPAIRS! gone
entire high school right in the
All Work Guaranteed
g middle of the football field.
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DeWItt Hickson

HeHervug

U

VIEW

Miner rooters pulled & fast one
on UNM fans two weeks ago .
but Albuquerque was just too
slow to catch on and spoiled the
whole effect. Several nights before the
football
tilt, some energetic lads from Socorro paid a visit to the Sandia
foothills and changed the big
mountainside, to an even bigger
"M." But if the Miners expected
loyal Albuquerqueans to rise up
in wratn and indignation over
this desecration as did the
folk of Santa Fe, they
were sadly disappointed. It wasn't
until five days later that some
.

Exclusive Dealers of Philco
Radios and Refrigerators

THE EXCHANGE
Hardware ft Furniture
Water Well Equipment
Building Supplies
Quemado

New Mexico

Lobo-Agg-

iiiiiiiniiiBBiiia
PAT'S ONE STOP
MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats
A Complete Line of Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. Eggs.
Reserve, N. M.

Rniiiiiimiiiiiii
HARVEYS ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS CANDY
Cigarettes
Harvey Armstrong, Prop.
Pie Town
On Hiehwav 60
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Madame, are your birthdays showing?
which tends
Then you need the modern magic of Cellogen Cream,
Science
to
essential
so
beauty.
look,
and
that
dewy
freh
betow
to

a nature skin deny the passing years through Cellogen's
active estrogenic hormone content. It it a boon to every womon
still. Now, Its natural
ir 30 . . . teems to make the calendar stand
and its
hormone content increased to 10,000 units per ounce
re5ult.
quicker
saves
gives
you
you money,
price reduced, Cellogen

thus helps

ie

JONES & SCOTT
General Merchandise
Groceries

Thirty-da-

y

CELLOGEN CREAM
supply 3.50 Unjt economy tht,
lall priCM

Dry Goods

town-spirit-

Reserve

New

Mex.
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